straightforward. Articles are blind reviewed so the review panel does not know who wrote the article until it is published. What, then, are the steps in having an article published?
AUTHORSHIP
Before beginning the task of developing an idea and writing an article, it is important to determine who the authors will be. If there is a single author, the issue is moot. However, many nurses publish in groups of two or more; then authorship can become an issue. Usually, the person providing the most "work," leadership, ideas, or writing is the first author. Others contributing to the manuscript take second, third, and perhaps even fourth positions. It is imperative, however, that this ordering is decided in the beginning and only those people who have contributed significantly to the manuscript are included in authorship. Others who have assisted may be acknowledged at the end of the article if allowed by the publication.
DEVELOPING WELL SLANTED IDEAS
Though all writers have many things to say, a well written article is focused. That is, the publishable article has a primary message and is directed at getting that message to the reader. A sound way to begin the writing process is to narrow the selected topic and write a sentence that clearly captures the primary message of the article.
Once the writer is clear on the primary message, then the question becomes, "What should be the slant of the article?" How can this article provide a unique new perspective on a well known topic or create an awareness of a new issue among the readership (Johnson, 1991a) ? The AAOHN Journal has many examples of slants taken by various authors to meet the needs of occupational health nurses. For example, under the topic Innovative Occupational Health Programs, the AAOHN Journal has published the following articles: "Elements of a comprehensive absenteeism control program: Role of the occupational health nurse" (Reid, 1993) ; "Successful programs: Evaluating a federal health and fitness program: Indicators of improving health" (Larson, 1993) ; "Innovative Ideas: Facilitating return to work" (Morris, 
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1993); and "Successful Program: Private industry and public health join forces: An occupational health program for workers at a construction site in rural Alabama" (Jarrett, 1992) . In each of these articles, innovative occupational health programs were discussed but each article took a different approach to the topic, both in terms of content and focus on program structure, process, and/or outcome. Developing a well slanted idea can be challenging. Some suggestions for writers include: reading other journals and books to determine what has already been published and to provide ideas for new articles; selecting a title to use as a guide; and building the introduction and summary of the article around the main idea and evaluating every paragraph to see that each word focuses on the main idea (Johnson, 1991a) . A focused article that is easy to read and well organized is much more likely to be published than a rambling piece of literature that frustrates the reader.
SELECTING AN AUDIENCE
The next step in the process is identifying an audience and a publication that is likely to reach that audience. In identifying the audience, a major distinction is whether the audience will be the public or limited to professionals. If a public audience is chosen, are there specific groups within the public audience that should be targeted, such as women, seniors, or middle management? If the audience is professional, is the article directed to nurses in general, a particular nursing specialty group, or a group of non-nurse professionals who have interest in occupational health?
In choosing a journal, consider the following factors: • Is the topic appropriate to the journal? • What is the circulation of the journal? • What is the average length of time between submission of the article, acceptance, and publication? • What is the acceptance rate of solicited and unsolicited manuscripts for the journal? • How might the prestige of the journal be evaluated? • Are there page costs? (Some journals charge the author by the page to publish the article.) • Is the journal editor interested in the topic? • Is the journal peer reviewed? • What are the format requirements of the journal?
These questions often can be clarified by contacting the journal editor through telephone call or query letter and reading information for authors published in the journal. In addition, articles are routinely published that provide information on the publishing history of domes-274 tic and foreign journals (McConnell, 1995; Swanson, 1991) .
RESEARCHING THE ARTICLE
In most cases, a well written article requires some library research. Compiling the most recent and the most important writings on the topic of the article is easier than ever due to computerized indexes available at many libraries. Identifying key words, i.e., prevention, smoking, program evaluation, and limiting the years of the search (1991 to 1996) , may be helpful in finding the appropriate articles to support the ideas discussed in the manuscript. If the library does not have the articles needed, interlibrary loans often can assist authors in securing difficult to find journals. Authors also can use Internet and online services to locate articles and have them faxed (for a small charge) to their home or office. Librarians can be extremely helpful in this phase of the publishing process by assisting the author, not only in finding significant articles but securing them from sources within and outside the library.
Once the published articles are secured, keeping excellent notes is essential. The bibliographic citation will be needed in the reference list for the manuscript, and summarizing key points, paraphrasing an author's viewpoint, or recording citations will create the foundation for writing the body of the article.
THE WRITING PROCESS
After the research stage is completed, it is time to develop an article outline. Writing the main point on the top of every page, then outlining subpoints or headings with a topic sentence to begin each paragraph under the heading, is an effective writing technique. Topic sentences should provide transition from the previous paragraph and entice the reader to continue. One organizing framework for an article is to tell the reader what the article will be about, then explain the main point to the reader, and finally remind the reader of the main point once again.
Once the outline is complete, it is simply a matter of "filling in the blanks." In other words, complete each paragraph and go on to the next topic sentence. This technique allows the author to write for a time each day without having to complete the entire manuscript in one sitting or losing track of progress.
After writing the body of manuscript, a cover page with the article title, authors and credentials, and acknowledgments can be developed. It is important not to include authors' names on the first page of the manuscript, as this practice impedes blind review by the journal.
Tables and figures also can be contemplated at this stage of the writing process. Tables and figures should be used to clarify main points, but should not be redundant to the text. Due to the cost of printing tables and figures, it is most important for these tools to stand alone in telling a piece of the story. Tables and figures must be printed on separate sheets of paper from the text, as they will be sent to a different area of the publishing house or to an outside printer prior to the printing process. The author should make a notation in the text as to where the table or figure should be placed. The author instructions, published in most professional journals, should tell the writer whether or not tables or figures must be camera ready. If a camera ready piece is expected, the author may incur some cost associated with having tables and figures commercially prepared.
Writing Blocks
Many authors say the hardest part is getting started. Perhaps that is because the hardest sentence to write is often the first one. Many writers overcome this hurdle by writing the first sentence last and going ahead with the body of the article. Some possible first sentences might be: a thesis statement clearly defining the main idea of the article, a situation, a quotation, a provocative question, an anecdote, or an example (Fondiller, 1992) .
If, after avoiding the first sentence, words still do not come, authors can try other techniques to get the words flowing. Writers need to plan a time of day when they do their best work. For some that may be morning and for others midnight. It does not matter as long as that time is reserved for writing (Johnson, 1991a,b) . If interruptions are a problem, try to group other tasks such as phone calls, meetings, and paperwork for other times of the day. Composing at the computer not only saves time and reduces secretarial cost, it can aid the creative process. Because text revisions to a word processed document are relatively simple, authors can concentrate on putting their ideas to paper and refining them later. Sharing the task of writing with another person also can get the process moving. Any number of techniques can be used to facilitate the process. The most important part is that the creative process happens.
Editing the Manuscript
After finishing the first draft of the manuscript, put it away for a few days, and then read it again. Is the primary message clear? Is the manuscript interesting to read? Professional nurses are busy people and have little time or inclination to "work" through a difficult article. The writer's job is to create an article that is easy to read and comprehend, with limited jargon, and worthwhile in terms of message or information. Bates (1987) outlined some writing principles that can guide the development of manuscript. First, readers prefer active rather than passive voice (Bates, 1987) . In active voice, the subject of the sentence performs the action. For example, rather than a sentence with a passive voice such as "The employee was counseled by the occupational health nurse," the active voice would read, "The occupational health nurse counseled the employee." Not only is it easier to visualize the situation when reading sentences written in active voice, but the sentences tend to be shorter and more concise. Passive voice can be used effectively when the subject is unknown or unimportant (Bates, 1987) .
A second writing principle is to avoid making nouns from verbs (Bates, 1987) . To write in active voice requires verbs. When verbs are made into nouns using suffixes such as -ance, -tion, -ization, -meet or -ancy, it is likely that the writer has reverted to passive voice. "Authorization for the new occupational health center at Company B was granted by the Board of Directors" is passive, while "The Board of Directors authorized the new occupational health center at Company B" is active voice. The sentence also is more concise and dynamic.
Keeping sentences concise is a third writing principle and one that requires the writer to avoid wordiness and redundancy (Strunk, 1979) . Examples such as "ask a question," "at the present time," or "subsequent to" can be better worded as "ask," "today" and "after." While it is important to add variety to a manuscript as to not bore the reader, it is equally important to keep the manuscript simple and easy to read and comprehend.
One technique to use in evaluating the readability of a manuscript is to read it aloud. Wrong words, clumsy sentences, and wandering passages all come clear when read aloud, and the correction is often easier to find as well.
After the self editing phase is completed, it is time to send the manuscript out for peer editing. Peer editors, often professional colleagues, can be chosen on the basis of writing ability, content expertise, and/or general knowledge of nursing and health care. Sometimes choosing a peer editor who is not an occupational health nurse can be helpful in evaluating the clarity of the article. Peer editors are most effective when they are honest and thoughtful in their evaluation of the article. The author can analyze all the evaluative comments from the peer editors and then decide which ideas to incorporate into the manuscript.
SUBMITTING THE MANUSCRIPT
After the article is edited by the authors and peers, it is time to submit the manuscript to a journal. The manuscript can be under review by only one journal at a time. If the manuscript is rejected by that journal, it is then acceptable to submit it to another.
To prepare the manuscript for submission, the article should be typewritten, double spaced, and spell checked with margins and page numbers in accordance with journal guidelines. Tables, figures, graphs, and photographs should be double checked for accuracy and placement within the article.
The accuracy of the references is also the author's responsibility. Checking the reference list can be a tedious, time consuming job, but references are very important to readers and a source of endless frustration when they are inaccurate or absent. One method to check references is to read through the manuscript and check each citation in the body of the work with the reference list at the end. Be sure all references in the reference list are cited in the article and the author's name and the date of the article listed in the body match the citation in the reference list.
Copyright is also an important issue in publishing an article. Authors are expected to give the copyright for the article to the journal. There is usually a standard agree-1.
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4.
AAOHN lournal1996; 44(6), 273-277. Publishing in lay and professional journals is essential to a practice profession such as nursing.
The process of publishing an article begins with a focused idea, aimed at a specific audience, transmitted through a particular journal.
To actually write the body of the article, authors must complete a library search, develop topic and supporting sentences within an organized outline, and create companion tables and figures to further explain the content.
Responding appropriately to acceptance, rejection, or request for revision of the manuscript is key to eventually seeing the article in print. matting irregularities. When a manuscript looks professional, the reviewer begins the editing process with the belief that the manuscript is high quality.
ACCEPTANCE, REVISION, AND REJECTION
It is a professional accomplishment to have a manuscript accepted for publication and an event that should be celebrated. It is also somewhat unusual. Most manuscripts require some revision even when the reviewers believe the article should be published in the journal. Revisions can be as simple as citing more recent references or as complex as adding an entirely new section to the paper. The reason most manuscripts accepted with revision are never published is because authors choose not to revise them. This is unfortunate, as so much work is lost, and readers never have an opportunity to gain the information contained in the article.
To be sure the article is revised and published, the authors need to work closely with the journal editor. Talking with the editor about exactly what is needed to create an acceptable article can save time and frustration during this last phase of the process. When the revisions are made, resubmit the article in a timely manner with a new cover letter thanking the journal reviewers and the editors for their assistance in improving the article and offering to revise it again as needed.
Sometimes, the reviewers recommend the article not be published. There are many reasons an article is not accepted for publication, including: the idea may have been overworked; the topic is not relevant to the journal readership; a similar article has been accepted for publication; or the article is not of a quality acceptable to the journal. The authors need to understand the reasons for the nonacceptance and then use that information to perhaps revise the article and submit it to another journal. Many of the articles that appear in professional journals were not accepted by the first journal to which they were submitted. Perseverance, as well as a quality manuscript, are both needed to publish an article.
After an article is accepted for publication, authors often want to know when the article will actually appear in print. Some journals have a manuscript backlog of years while others will publish the article in less than 6 months. Again, communicating with the editor is crucial in monitoring the publishing process.
Page proofs are often sent to the first author for final approval immediately before the publishing date. Page proofs show how the article will appear in the journal. The author's responsibility in reviewing page proofs is to check for typographical errors, missing words, or redundancy. Usually, the journal will not allow revision of content at this time.
After the article is published, the editor may send the first author complimentary copies of the journal and an order form for reprints. It is not permissible for the authors to copy the article if a reader requests a copy; therefore, reprints are needed to send to those who inquire. The authors no longer hold the copyright to the article and copying the article is an infringement of copyright law.
SUMMARY
. So where does a new author begin? Begin with an idea, give it an innovative slant, complete the library research, and write the body of the article focusing on the main idea. Include an interesting introduction, informative tables and figures, accurate reference list, and concluding summary of the article's main points. There are no secrets to publishing an article, rather there is a process, methodical and orderly, that moves the nurse author from idea to publication.
